Live The Moment
Length:
Beam:
Draft:
Built:
Shipyard:
Cabins:
Guests Capacity:
Crew:
Speed:

28.00m (91'11 ft)
6.30m (20' 08 ft)
2.0m (6'7 ft)
2008
Sunseeker UK
4
8
4
22.0 Knots

Live The Moment

Live The Moment is luxury charter yacht build by well known UK based Sunseeker and delivered in 2008.
The Sunseeker 90 has everything: space, comfort, good performance and great looks. The master cabin is
luxury, a full-width space featuring a walk-in closet and a head that is large enough almost to house a fullsize bath. In the main space, four vertical side windows on each side allow plenty of natural light, helping to
create a haven of peace. For entertainment, there is a huge flat-screen TV and a mini-bar for drinks.
The VIP stateroom forward shares many of the same features found in the master, but here the natural light
is more restricted. Like the master stateroom, the decor features panels of dark wood relieved by lightcolored fabrics and carpets. There are also two double cabins, both located midships.
At main deck level, the luxury continues with lounge area aft, a full eight-person dining table and a bar
counter on the port side. The salon is equipped with large flat TV and state of the art sound system. A fourberth crew quarters comprising a double and a twin cabin is located on the stern.
The tender is stowed on Sunseeker's hydraulic lifting swim platform.The flying bridge features a twin helm
seat with a sunbed alongside it. Further aft is a counter, a bar and barbecue, an ice-maker, plus a series of
tables with seating.
Live The Moment Sunseeker can be hired in the following Mediterranean sea destinations: South of France,
Corsica, Sardinia, Italy.

Technical specifications:
Length: 28.00m (91'11 ft)
Beam: 6.30m (20'08 ft)
Draft: 2.0m (6'7 ft)
Flag: British
Built: 2008
Builder: Sunseeker UK
Naval architect:Don Shead
Exterior design: Sunseeker in house
Interior design: Sunseeker in house
Type: Planing motor yacht

Hull: GRP
Superstructure: GRP
Engines: 2 x Caterpillar C32 - 1.800 BHP
Generators: 2 x 23 kW
Fuel consumption: 500 Liters/Hr
Fuel capacity: 8500 liters
Water capacity: 1500 liters
Zero speed stabilizers: YES - Trac
Air conditioning: With individual cabins control
Cruise speed: 22.0 Knots
Top speed: 30.0 Knots
Cabins: 4 (4 x double)
Total guests: 8
Crew: 4
WiFi 3G/4G
Apple TV
iPod Docking Stations

Tender and sea toys:
1 x Tender Brig Falcon 500L with 70 BHP Yamaha outboard engine
1 x Sea Doo RXP-X with 255 BHP engine
1 x Yamaha Super Jet stand up Jet ski
2 x Donuts
Water skis
Wake board
Snorkeling gear
Fishing gear
Inflatable kayak - Hobie Mirage i14T
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